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1 
This inWention 1telates to a method and ap 

pairatus for forging, 11ore particularly to an in 
proWed and 10Wel method and apparatus for hot 
forging a Wehiclehlub. -- 
The method and apparatus to be described 

herein is particularly adapted Wherein the forg 
ing is done on What is Commonly Ireferred to as a 
forging machine, these Imachines USulally haWing 
the charactieristic that each operation InuSt be 
dome with one blow, 1rather than using repeated 
bloWS to Iproduce a blailk Of a, giVen Shape. 
Since the number of Operations Which Can be 
performed on a givern forging Imachine iS 1tela 
tively limited, the forging of ain article like a 
wehicle hub, Which has a lage fiange and Which 
has a, 1arge apertUIre froin eld to erld, has pre 
sented Serious problems because the large ainolint 
of metal Which must be displaced froral Cyindri 
cal or bar Stock has heretOfore Imade it impitaC 
tical to forge Such a, hub on the COInverational 
type. forging inachine. It is an object of the 
present inWeintion to diSpiace the Irequited 
amount of Imetal in irelatively few operations 
Without ineed for exceSSiWe force or Irepeated 
bloWSat anystation. 

?I have found that the pitior practice Of flang 
ing the blank first, While the heat of the piece 
is high, has Imade it dificult to punch the blaink 
thereafter, the 1reSult being that eXCeSSiWe force 
and repeated blows Were 1teguired to Iproduce the 
article. I have devised a, 1novel tiool and die ap 
paratus and method of using the Same which 
Iperimits me to first punch the blank While the 
heat is high but Which 1tetains the heat in that 
Section of the blaink to be ianged, So that the 
Second Operation Cain be a, ianging Operation 
WithoUIt Ineed for: 1reheating, eXCeSSiWe force Or 
Irepeated bloWSto Imake the fainge. 
I ha Ve alSo found that after the fiange iS 

formed the final punching and forming of the 
tubula part of the article teInds to Warip and 
deform the fiange itSelf. It is anothet object 
of this inVentiorl to ternove any SuChi distortion 
of the fange by pitOViding Sliding die portionS 
So arranged that inear the erad of the final Stroke 
the Sliding dies flatten and IremoWe all distortion 
Of the fiange, eVen thouligh a, pulaching and forrin 
ing operatiorl iS Carried O11t, 11p On the tillbula1 
hubbody. 
These and other ObjectSaild aldWalitages Will 

be appairent as the foloWing detailed description 
of myinvention proceeds. 
In the diraWiingS: 
Fig. 1 ShoWS the blaink inSerted against the 

Stock With the first Set of dies Spread to Ireceive 
the blank; 

(Cl. 78-81) 
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IFig. 2 Shows the first set of dies closed on the 
blank; 

Figs. 20 and 2b are sections taken on Fig. 2; 
Fig. 3 shows the first tool piercing the blank 

5 inthefirst die; - -- 

Fig. 4 shows the blank madeat the second die; 
Fig. 4i is a Section taken on Fig, 4: 
Fig. 5 shows the blank made at the third die; 
Fig. 5(l is a, Sectiontaken on Fig. 5; 

10 Fig. 6 shows the fourth and last die after it 
haS CloSed on the blank Imade in the third die; 

Fig. 7is a, Section taken on Fig. 6 Showing hoW 
thesiding dies aremounted; and 

Fig. 8 Shows the completion of the stroke and 
1 the part made in the fourth and last die. 

- In Fig. 1, a, CylinditiCal bar SiS ShoWin inseted 
betWeen the Split die pieces Diagainst the stop) 
A Which Imay be SWung down in place. IEach die 
half ID1 iS bored as at || so that the closed die Will 

20 grip the stock in that vicinity. Each die part 
alSo has ain enlarged pocket 2, a convex nose 3 
Which Innerges With the tapered bore 4 and a, Cult 
ting and gripping fainge 5 Which merges With the 
Clearaince bore 6, bore 6 being 1arge enotigh to 

2 receive the tongs which grip the stock, When 
the dies are CloSed on the stock, it is frictionally 
gripped by Wall f and the nose part, 31reduces the 
Section of the blank and aids in firmily retaining 
it. - - - - 

In Fig. 2 the dies ha We closed on the stock, 
30 itictionally glipping it as at II, deforming it and 

1eStricting its Section at 3, and the fiange 5 has 
1ecked doWin Stock as at T forcing back a, portion 
8 Which prowides means for tongs to grip the 
blank. The action of the convex part, 3 also 

35 elOlgateS the blaink outWardly as Can be Seen 
by Comparing FigS. 1 and 2. - " -- - 

Fig. 2C Shows the Shape of the necking fiange 
5, and theadijacent blank portion T. It; can be 
Seen that the Ineck T of the blank is mon-circular 

40 in CitOSS Section and this is alSo true of the section 
taken in 2), as can be seen in thatifigure, 
In Fig. 3 the first tool T1 haspierced the blank, 

the tool haVing a conical nose 0 terminating in 
a Tounded portion II I. When this piercing oper 

45 ation takes place the blank heat is still high and 
Imaetal diSplaced by the tiool fows into the pocket, 
2, this displaced metal being indicated generally 
at f2. It Will be noted that there is a clearance 
Space l3 betWeen the hot metal of the blank and 

50 the die, this arrangement being such that the 
portion of the blank which is to be flanged is 
Imaintained at a Irelatively high heat, 1evel be 
Cause, COIntitary to conventional practice, the die 
does not conduct any great amount of heat away 

55 from this portion of the blank. It is important 
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to Inote, and it is a, 1movel feature of my inethod 
and apparatus, that the Strong frictional grip 
ping of the Side Walls of the blank at the airea, 1, 
prevents extrusion of metal Out of the die. AlSO, 
the Irestriction Caused by ConWeX 1001tioil 3, Of the 
die helips to Catise displaced metal foW int0 the 
die pocket. 
The blank Imade in the first diehas been:labeled 

O1 and at the completion of the first Stroke the 
Split dies D1 are opened and the piece O1 is p0 
Sitioned betWeen the Split dies ID2 as ShoWIn in IEig. 
4. ?he tool at this Station has a, 1fianging head 

5 

16 Which is apertured as at, 14 to receiye a, 1tound 
Imosed pierCing tool 15, the pierCing t00l being 
secuted in the tool by any convernient fasterning 
InneanS 15(M. AIn aininulair Space is thereby IOTO 
Vided betWeen the tool I5 and a, block I6 Which 
Carries it, to perimit the t00l t0 fulther puInch 
and form the Cylindrical portion IT of the hub 
blank, A die at the Second Station is formed 
With a tapered Wal ITCi to grip the Cortesponding 
portio11 Of the blaink aild ea Chl Of the die pairtiS 
has gripping fainges i8 Which furthet Ineck dioWIn 
and grip the blank at I80, as the die is Closed. 
When the blank O1 is positioned in the die, it 
Imay be turned 90° from its previous position 
So that the Wide portion T ShoWin in Fig. 20 is 
11ecked doWrn and IredulCed in Section to forrin the 
Ineck I80, Shown in IFig. 40, to firmily grip the 
blank. - 
AS the tool T2is forced against the blank, the 

1metal Which Was adjacent the portion f2 of the 
blaink in Fig. 3 is forced out to forin the fiange 
9 and this operation is usually accompanied by 
a Shortening of the blank plus a Slight additional 
amount of piercing thereof by the punch, 15. It 
is Inoted that the tool T2 telesdopes With the die 
D2 to eintirelly Confine the metal during the fiang 
ing operation So that the Shape of the blank 
Imay be acCurately Controlled. 
The blank O2 is then turned 90° and placed 

in the third pair of dies for further piercing 
and fianging, The tool Tg, as ShoWin in Fig. 5, 
is apertured as at 20 to Ireceive the piercing 
punch 2f which is Iretained by fastening means 
such as ShoWin at 22. The face of the tool at 
23 is shaped to produce a, 1inished fainge. The 
1retaining fainge 24 on each die part ID3 further 
Inecks down the portion of the blank to form 
a Irelatively Small 1meck 240, Which maybe Circular 
and Which Can be Seen in Fig. 50. The punch 
2| exteinds still further into the blank in the 
third operation and it Will be inoted that the bore 
in the die 2T is Cylindrical as opposed to the 
conical Shape ITal Shown in Fig. 4. This prowides 
space intio Which the metal displaced by the 
pUInch 2f Calin iOW7 bedaulse the blank Was ini 
tially Conical in this area. Ialso prefer to Slight 
ly shortern the hub portion 25 during this opera 
tio11. - 

Ima Fig. 6 the blaink O3 Imade in the third die 
has beerl positiolled betWeen the dies ID4 and the 
dies have ClOSed about the blank. Dies ID4 con 
tain a, pair of Sliding dies 28, these dies being 
110u1Inted in the die block housing 280i and Ire 
tained by Suitable 1tetaining means such as the 
fiange shown at 29. As Can be seen in Fig. 7, 
each Siding die 28 is kept from faling out of 
hotiSing 280 by mearas of keys 30 and is uitged 
against the Iretaining Inneans 29 by a set of springs 
3. The Sliding die Imay have a, bore 32 Which 
Commatinicates With a larger bore 33 so that what 
Will be the inboard hub portion Can be made 
larger in diametei in order to receive the inec 
eSSary bearings in the asSembled device. ?The 
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4 
dies are tecessed as at 34 to prowide cleataince for 
the tool and the sliding dies have an abutment 
Shoulder 35. When the dies D4 first Close on the 
blaink O3 the spitings: 1moWe the Sliding dies aWay 
fitomil the blaink So that the fainge straighterning 
face 36 is Spaced from the blank fainge 26 as 
indicated at 33. A fialinge 39 is formed on each 
die of SUICha, diameter that the Wal diameter 
of ifiange 39 is equal to the inner diameter of 
Winat is to be the adadeInt bore thirough the hub 
batirel. 
In Fig. 8 tool T4 has Completed the forging. 

The IremoWable pulinch 0 has a, Cylindrical exten 
Sion 4I Which, in Conjunction With the iange 39 
of the die, punches out the metal as at 46. As 
the tool T4 advances it fotins ain einlarged diam 
eter portion, 45 on the blaink by forcing the metal 
at that p0int Iradially against the Wal 33 Of the 
Sliding dieS. AS imentioned ab0We, toWards the 
end of the Stroke the pulinch end 4I paSSes through 
the aperture 39 in the die to punch out the slug 
Of StoCk 46. 

Ill pulinChing Operations of this Inature the 
terldency of the fange 26 to dish or buckle imakes 
for ain inaCCultate forging unless the fiange is 
Straighteined. Such Straightening is accom 
pliSiled dulting the last part of the forging 
Stroke at Which tile the abultiment Shoulder 43 
OIn the tool T4 StTikes the abuitiment 35 orn the 
Sliding dies and takes up all the Clearance Shown 
at) 38 in ?Fig. 6. Whein this occurs the face 36 of 
the Sliding die is preSSed against the fiange 26 
Of the blailk So that the blaink is flatterned, pre 
Weinting the ocCulter1ce of buckling or distortion 
dulting the final pltinging stroke. The actual 
ai101Int of Imotion of the Sliding die relative to 
the die houSing II:1ay be Irelatively small. For 
eXai1.ple, I haVe found that a, clearance of ap 

’ Ip:Oxilately .040’’ Works Satisfactorily, 
HaWing completed the detailed description of 

iny invention, those Skilled in the art will appre 
Ciate that Iny Inovel inethod and apparatus per 
11its forging of a fianged hollow article without 
CeVelOping exceSSive pressures and Without re 
heating betWeerl operations. The provision of 
a CaVity or pocket to Ireceive the metal adjacent 
the fainge part as Shown in Figs. 1-3 retains 
ellough heat fol 1eady fainging, and also Imakes 
it pOSSible to do the initial punching While the 
blailk heat iS high. ILikeWise, the provision of 
a Cylindrical pocket) 2T in the third die to receive 
the tapered blank Iportion permits further pierc 
ing Without forCing eXCeSS Inetal into the fiange 
Where it is Inot desired. 

LikeWiSe, the Iprovision of the Inovel sliding die 
aSSeimbly USed in Connection with the apparatus 
I haWe disclosed inakes it possible to forge an ac 
Clitatiely Shaped hub With a fiange which is fiat 
aild tille. Although I have diescribed my appa 
1ratUS aind Inethod in connection with making a 
Wheel hulb, thOSeskilled in the art will appreciate 
that any pierced fianged article could be forged 
?il a, forging Illachine in accordiance with the 
principles and 11ehods disclosed and described. 
"Ithe exact Shape of the tools and die cavities de 
peadSlargely Upoin thearticle to be Imanufactured 
aild if the I01 iTaciples deScribed in the specifica 
tion are foloWed Watiations in the tools and dies 
thain thatillustrated in the specification can be 
11aide Without departing fron the spirit of my 
inVention, II also contemplate that many useful 
articles Could be Imade Without afecting al of 
the StepSherein described. 
?BWing thus desctibed the present invention so 

that Others Skilled in the art Imay be able to 
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UInderstaind and practice the Same, I State that 
What II desire to Secute by Letters Patent is de 
ined in Whatis Claimed. 
What IClaiT1 is: -- 
1. The Innethod of forging an eloingated heated 

Imetal blank Comprising the Steps of Colinfining 
one end of the blank in a, die and preventing aXial 
Imilotion thereof, guiding the other eind of the 
blank While leaving an intermediate portion Ui 
COInfined, pierCing the blank from its guided eind 
t0 CaUISemetal to fioW axialy ahead of the tool 
aind gather 1radially outWardly at Said uinConfined 
inteitimediate portion With a, Substaintial Iportion 
of Said intermediate gatheted portioll being tin 
COInfined thiroughout Said pietcing Step, Confill 
ing Said oine end of the blank in another die, BInd 
Shorterning Said blank from Said other end With 
its preViouSly gathered midSection Iradially un 
COInfined While upSetting the metal of Said preWi 
OUSly gathered imidsection radially outWardly to 
form a fiange. 
2. The Irinethod of forging an eloingated heated 

I11etal blaink CompriSing the steps of Confining 
and Inecking doWil One end of the blank in a, die 
to elongate the blank and prevent axial motion 
there0f, guiding the other end of the blank While 
leaying ain interilediate portion unConfined about 
its Citcumiference, and piercing the blank from 
itsguided end to cause metalto flowaxiallyahead 
Of the tool and gather 1radially OUItWardly at Said 
UIncolinfined interialediate portion With a, Substarm 
tial portion of Said intermediate gathered por 
tion being uncolifined throughout Said piercing 
Step. 

3. The imethod of forging an eloingated heated 
Imetal blank CompriSing the Steps of Confining 
aild Inecking doWin One end of the blank in a die 
to elongate the blank and prevent axial motion 
theteof, guiding the other end of the blank While 
leaWing an intermediate portion uncoinfined, 
pierCing the blank firom its guided end to Cause 
Imetal to fiOW BXially alhead of the tool alind gather 
Iradially OutWardly at Said unConfined intermedi 
ate portion With a, Substantial portion of Said in 
terimediate gathered portion being UInconfined 
throughout Said piercing Step, Confining Said one 
end of the blank in another die, and Shorteining 
Said blank from Said other end With its prewiousily 
gathered ImidSection 1adially UInCOInfined to 
Shortern the blank aind upSet the imetal of Said 
prewiouslygathered ImidSection 1radially oultWardly 
to form a, fainge. 

4. "IPhe method of iforgiing an elongated heated 
Imetal blank Comprising the Steps of COInfining 
one end of the blank in a, die and IpreVenting aXial 
Imotion thereof, guiding the other eind of the 
blank While leaWing an intermediate portion un 
C0nfined, and piercing the blank ifiroil its guided 
end to form a, 1reCeSS in the blank and CaulSe Imetal 
to flow axially ahead of the tool aild gather 1a 
dially outWardly at Said unconfined intermediate 
portion With a, Substaintial portion of Said inter 
1mediate gatheted portion being UInCOInfined 
throughout Said Ipiercing step, Confining Said one 
end of the blank in another die, and ellairging 
Said recess in the blank While Shorterning Said 
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blank ftoma Said other eind With its preWiously 
gathered ImaidSection 1tadially UInconfined While 
UpSetting the Imetal of Said preWiously gathered 
ImidSection, 1radially OUltWardily t0 f01:1 a, iange, 

5. The Inethod of forging an elongated heated 
metalblank comprisingthesteps of confiningone 
end of the blank in a, die and preWenting axial 
Imotion thereof, guiding the other end of the 
blank While leaving an interimediate portion un 
Confined, piercing the blank ftom its guided end 
t0 Cause Innetal to floW axially alhead of the tool 
and gather 1adially outWardly at Said UInConfined 
intermediate Iportion With a, Substantial portion 
of Said intermilediate gatheted Iportion being Un 
Confilimed throughoult Said pierCing Step, COInfining 
Said one end of the blankin another die, Shorten 
ing Said blank fron Said other end With its IpreWi 
ously gathered ImidSection 1adially Inconfined 
While UpSetting the Imetal of Said preWiously gath 
ered midsection Iradialy outwardly to form a 
flainge, Confining Said oile end of the blank in 
another die, and Simultaineously piercing Said 
blank and fiatterning the fiange thereof. 

6. "The method of forging an eloingated heated 
Irinetal blank CompriSing the Steps Of C0mining 
and inecking down one end of the blank in a, die 
and preventing axial motion thereOf, guiding the 
other end of the blank While leaWing an inter 
imediate portion unconfined, piercing the blank 
from its guided end to form a, 1teCeSS and to Cause 
metal to flow axially ahead of the tool and gathet 
1radially outWardly at said UInConfined inte:Ille 
diate portion With a, Substaintial pOlittion Of Said 
intermediate gathered Iportion being uiCOInfined 
throughout said piercing step, Confining and fur 
ther inecking down said one end of the blank in 
another die, shorteming and further pierCing Said 
blank from said other end With its preWiOLISly 
gathelted midsection radially unconfined While 
upsetting the metal of Said previoulSily gathered 
midsection Iradially ouitWardily to fo11 a, ialiage, 
confining said blank in another die, and fiatten 
ingsaid fiange and punching oUIt the Inecked dOW1 
portion there0f. 

JOEIN IHI. FRIEDMAN. 
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